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Our work 

 Distribution, genetic evolution, and dynamics of 
bat/rodent viruses in China 

 Pathogenesis studies of novel bat viruses  

 Innate immune response of bat to virus infection 

coronavirus reovirus adenovirus 
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Our work focuses on three directions: the first is the virus discovery in bats and rodents; The second is the pathogenesis studies on some novel viruses; the third is to understand bat immune response against virus infection.



Bat virus discovered by our group 

Astrovirus 
Adenovirus：6 isolates 
Adno-associated virus 
Circovirus 
Coronavirus: 3 isolates 
Filovirus 
Hantavirus 
Hepadnavirus 
Reovirus: 8 isolates 
Paramyxovirus 

Coronavirus 

Reovirus 

Adenovirus 
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In the past 17 years, we have discovered highly diverse bat and rodent viruses which belong to new strains or new species of more than 10 viral families. But majority of viruses are known by genomic sequences and very few could be isolated and cultured in cells. Till now we have only isolated adenovirus, reovirus and coronavirus. 



Coronavirus 

120-140 nm 

Enveloped, single-strand, positive-sense RNA (27-32 kb）  
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Coronavirus is Enveloped, single-strand, positive-sense RNA (27-32 kb）, its genome is around 27 to 32 kilo bases and also the largest genome among RNA viruses. Most of coronavirus particle has four major structure proteins and a few coronavirus has an additional hemagglutinin protein. The four major structure proteins are spike glycoprotein which is responsible for cell attachment and virus entry, and induce neutralization antibody in mammalian hosts, small enveloped protein, membrane protein and nucleocapsid protein.  



Coronavirus taxonomy 
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Coronavirus belongs to family coronaviridae, subfamily orthocoronavirinae. In the orthocoronavirinae subfaliy, there are four genera, α-coronavirus(17)，β-coronavirus (12), γ-coronavirus (2)， δ-coronavirus.  (7)。 α-coronavirus andβ-coronavirus infect mamals，γ-coronavirus  and δ-coronavirus infect mainly brids, but some of them were also found to infect mammals.



Coronavirus genome structure 
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All CoV shares similar genomic structure. Its 2/3 at 5’, 1/3 at 3’encode structural proteins and accessory proteins. The NSPs and structure proteins are evolutionarily conserved among the different species. But the accessory proteins are highly variable and species specific. For different variants in the same CoV species, the highly variable regions locate in the N-terminal of spike protein which is responsible for receptor binding and accessory proteins which act as antagonists of host immune response.  



Human coronavirus diseases 

Animal coronavirus diseases 

Coronavirus associated with human diseases 

Coronavirus associated with animal diseases 

Emerging coronavirus diseases 
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Coronaviruses have been found associated with many animal diseases. Most of our knowledge of basic coronavirology come from animal coronavirus researches as animals coronaviruses were found much more earlier than human coronaviruses. In contrary to most animal coronaviruses which usually cause gastroenteritis in animals, most human coronaviruses cause  respiratory diseases. Up to date, seven coronaviruses are found to infection humans, four of them, including human coronavirus 229E, OC43, NL63 and HKU1, are circulating in humans and usually cause a mild respiratory illness, although they can cause severe pneumonia in some elders and immunodeficient patients. The other three, SARS, MERS and COVID-19, have resulted in severe respiratory diseases and raised high impacts on the public health.



SARS, MERS and COVID-19 

SARS/SARS-CoV：2002.12-2003.7, 29 countries,  
                                 8096 cases with 774 deaths,  ~10% mortality  

COVID-19/SARS-CoV-2: > 146 million cases and >3 million deaths 

MERS/MERS-CoV: 2012-2019.11, Middle East countries, 27 countries,  
                                  2494 cases, 858 deaths, 34.4% mortality  

SARS-CoV 

MERS-CoV 

SARS-CoV-2 

SARS 
 
MERS 
 
COVID-19 
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SARS, broke out in 2002/2003, caused more 8000 confirmed cases and close to 800 deaths with a mortality of 9.6%. SARS spread to 29 countries and was completely contained in July 2003. The MERS,  broke out in 2012 in Middle East countries and has caused 2519 cases (still ongoing) and 866 deaths with 34.4% mortality. MERS spread to 27 countries due to international travelling. COVID-19, the largest pandemic since the Spain flu in 1918, has caused more than 146 million confirmed cases and 3 million of deaths with a mortality of 3% globally. All these three CoVs have an animals origins. SARS-CoV is demonstrated to originate in bats and transmitted to human by market civets, MERS-CoV is believed to ordinate in bats and transmitted to humans through dromedary camels. 



Animal origin of SARS-CoV 

Intermediate host End host Natural host 

? 
Guan et al., Science, 2003 
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After two outbreaks of SARS, the epidemiology data indicated the early index have exposure history with market animals. Viral genomic sequence data from market civets confirmed that the human SARS virus come from market animals. However, the following …



SARS-CoV closest ancestors found in bats  

Ge et al., Nature, 2013; Hu et al., PLoS Pathogens, 2017 
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我们的目标聚焦于蝙蝠。2005年我们报道了在湖北和广西两地的菊头蝠发现与SARS病毒有亲缘关系的冠状病毒，我们称之为SARS样冠状病毒。这个结果为SARS病毒源头的发现奠定了重要基础。但是此前发现病毒不能利用SARS病毒的同源受体，还不是SARS病毒的直接祖先，SARS病毒所源头在哪里仍然不清楚。随后的8年中，我们相继在贵州、广东和云南等地发现更多基因型的蝙蝠SARS样病毒。尤其是云南一个蝙蝠洞里发现的多株与SARS病毒的亲缘关系非常近病毒。这些结果证明蝙蝠携带SARS病毒最原始祖先，是SARS病毒的源头。



Major variations in bat SARS-related CoV 

Hu et al., PLoS Pathogens, 2017; Cui et al., Nat Rev Microbiol, 2019 

S2 
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AS most of bat SARS-related CoVs are highly conserved in most of genome, we focused on the most variable regions. 



Angiotensin converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) is a receptor 
for SARS-CoV 

Receptor binding motif, RBM 

ACE2 

 Receptor binding domain, RBD 

ACE2 

RBM 

Li et al., Nature, 2003;  
Li et al., Sciences, 2005 
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AS ACE2 is the receptor of SARS-CoV, we would like firstly to know if these bat SL-CoV can use same receptor as SARS-CoV. 



S1 S2

NTD RBD/CTD

Clade 1 
(without deletions) 

Clade 2 
(with deletions) 
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Variations in receptor binding motif of bat SARS-related CoVs 

Hu et al., PLoS Pathogens, 2017 

Bat 



WIV1, 16, 4874 

Ge et al., Nature, 2013;  Yang et al., JVI, 2016; Zeng et al., JVI, 2016; Hu et al. PLOS Pathogens, 2017 

RBM 

Bat SARS-related CoV clade 1 utilises human ACE2 as receptor 
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We have succeeded to isolate the two viruses and demonstrated that the two viruses are not only closer to SARS-CoV in genomic sequences but also in receptor usage, that is to say, these two viruses use the homologs of SARS-CoV receptor, angiotensin converting enzyme, abbreviated as ACE2. Can infection cell lines from bats, pigs and humans.



Pathogenesis of bat SARS-related-CoVs in human ACE2 
transgenic mice 

SARS-CoV and SHC014 SARS-CoV and WIV1 
Menachery et al., Nat Med, 2015  Menachery et al., PNAS, 2016  
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细胞实验和小鼠活体验证：表达蝙蝠SARS样冠状病毒SHC014株S蛋白的嵌合病毒在人气道上皮细胞和感染小鼠肺脏中均能有效复制，达到与SARS-CoV相当的复制水平。HAE, human airway epithelial cells



Serological evidence of bat SARS-related CoV infection in human 

Wang et al. Virol Sin, 2018 



Bat SARS-related CoV have potential risk of spillover 

SARS-related CoVs 



Pan-PCR targeting the RdRp of alpha 
and beta-CoV:   4/7 positive 
 
Pan-qPCR targeting the RdRp of 
SARS-related CoV: 5/7 positive 

qPCR targeting the spike gene of  
the novel coronavirus: 7/7 positive 

Pathogen identification of COVID-19 

Zhou et al., Nature, 2020 

Dec. 30, 2019-Jan. 02 2020 

Dr. Dingyu Zhang 
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Now I’ll present our work on the pathogen identification of COVID-19. We got the first batch of samples from 7 patients. We were asked to confirm if these samples were infected by coronaviruses. Our team has been working on bat coronaviruses particularly in SARS-related CoVs. We have developed a pan-PCR targeting the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase of all alpha and betacoronaviruses and a Pan-qPCR targeting all SARS-related coronaviruses. We found 4 positive by pan-PCR and 5 positive by pan-qPCR. After we sequenced the full-length genome, we found this is a novel coronavirus distinct to the known coronavirus sequence. We developed a qPCR targeting the spike gene found all of them are positive. 



Genome identification of SARS-CoV-2 

Zhou et al., Nature, 2020 



SARS-CoV-2 utilises ACE2 from human, civet, bats and pig to enter cells 

ACE2 is a functional receptor of SARS-CoV-2 

Human ACE2 

Receptor binding motif 



SARS-CoV-2 induces pneumonia  
in human ACE2 mice and Rhesus macaques 

Jiang et al., Cell, 2020; Shan et al., Cell Research, 2020 

Support  the evaluation of vaccines,  monoclonal antibodies and antiviral drugs 
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 Finish the Koch’s postulate in 40 days.



 No history of human infection before the December, 
2019 

 No matched viral sequences were reported before the 
COVID-19 outbreak 

 Majority of the early COVID-19 patients had link to 
the market 

SARS-CoV-2, a newly emerged coronavirus 

Are market animals the direct sources of SARS-CoV-2? 

https://www.baidu.com/link?url=72mgzxZRGIw5HOWp-ZAn7tMUyBqeF3bUqFKl6FgrxTm7QRLoGwXp9q9E5uWP0ZtPqfnoLxeAxIAy6lrkKdhEyKClYhsIKxnsUH5QJuuHRYyNXHZKgMPjnrHKO38qrDQtVM8_4jk-SDgYEN9YOsCS7UaEQQtqeYeAYPpnOfbl8ghNR7PgRuP7nNBGtSKvNpPquj7mp3UwKknDTfP8JcueyOr-gv6bV7rousDDweWHRYvLLeO1Mp5r9QVajHsMZ11Bqva2qDQkGB6X1pQR-cmH9Vlnn0nQixYDbR-S9p84VsG5ADGKbKVp-wI5ddfVXxJ86CoHtdQse2PlkwcbKoJP1A5F7HffCU_OvLMqw5h1ysOe-681I9dHLzC89Ta9ulCzFogFOCdQubNOplf6-RyBZ3dYMgFoayVh1f0z23sAzBJrIfMUkUyzsfWfzL10Nt2zD390qJ89E4XK5rOvvqg0rWT76UFkUXrdUdmvHBOslhGeKiPx7rV6cTxjt0FXB7K3dIS72Ug9d_Tw4OYUudCAbRsm1SWT_vxZNxdtP6F3h8oL6Tn_uqcaqgXqL5y_LUkbEUmmrz1HNO2lehuJuXon1sBu70gXQrJZwMt3N6leVflo_ZYmpmA6eil2CxYnuQflYfy_G6vrWkAnHef5rM9MZpAqSRofuNDmndV4Rl9uUTahKkQra5qf97rA__2Bv9cDcOp7Ai4WvvwMhoRcOczdQdRu4-l-GMSKBjW_NupNIP71WKJutJ6SByCQwA9b8HHx&timg=https://ss0.bdstatic.com/94oJfD_bAAcT8t7mm9GUKT-xh_/timg?image%26quality%3D100%26size%3Db4000_4000%26sec%3D1602469363%26di%3Db001726098bba463815a7d5940aca2d1%26src%3Dhttp://image.qtv.com.cn/003/024/887/00302488764_ca047680.jpg&click_t=1602469963880&s_info=1484_887&wd=&eqid=f07485ee003c6583000000045f83bdf2


SARS-CoV-2 RNA was detected in the market environment 

No SARS-CoV-2 RNA was detected in the frozen food of the market 

No SAR-CoV-2 was detected in the wild animals around Wuhan farms 



Natural infections: cat, dog, mink, tiger, lion, snow leopard 

Experimental infections: Monkey, golden hamster, ferret, Chinese tree shrew 

Susceptible hosts by ACE2 analyses: Rabbit, fox, civet, lynx, pig, hot badger, ferret badger, 

raccoon dog, rhinolophus bat, Tadarida bat, pteropus bat 

SARS-CoV-2 origins: susceptible animals 

https://cn.bing.com/images/search?q=%e7%8c%ab%e5%9b%be%e7%89%87&id=C9956808671831D1F1B1CE710FBBF175D9052E92&FORM=IQFRBA


SARS-CoV-2 origins: cold chain? 

Liu et al., Biosaf Health, 2020 



SARS-CoV-2 

RaTG13 

96% 

85-
92% 

79% 

Adapted from Zhou et al., Nature, 2020 

55% 

RmYN02/ 
RacCS203 

RshSTT182 

Rc-o319 

Adapted from Zhou et al., Nature, 2020 

96.2% 

93% 

Pangolin CoVs 85/92% 

SARS-CoV-1 & 
related CoVs 

79% 

MERS-CoV 

79% 

93/91% 



SARS-CoV-2 related spikes have different binding affinity to 
human ACE2   

Daniel et al., Science, 2020; Wall et al., Cell, 2020; Starr et al., Cell,  2020 

SARS-CoV-2 > Pangolin CoVs > SARS-CoV-1 > WIV1 > TG13 



Susceptible host Natural host 

Lam et al., Nature, 2020 
Xiao et al., Nature, 2020 

Zhou et al., Nature, 2020 ？ 

Probable origins of SARS-CoV-2 

？ 



Distribution of bat coronaviruses in China 

Fan et al., Viruses, 2019 

Higher diversity of bats and coronaviruses in South and southwest  China 
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Since 2004, just after SARS outbreak, our team has collected more than ten thousands of bat samples and found thousands of coronaviruses. We did analysis of geographic distribution and diversity of host and viruses. We found higher diversity of bats and coronaviruses in south and southwest China. 



Fan et al., Viruses, 2019 

 

HKU2-related MERS-cluster SARS-related 

Diversity of bat coronaviruses in China 
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These bat coronaviruses belong to at least 12 species. Several species seems to be more prevalent and higher diversity. For eaxmple….One of the HKU2-related CoVs has transmitted to pigs in during 2016-2017, Some MERS-cluster CoV was reported to use the same receptor as MERS-CoV and has potential to infect humans. Two of SARS-related CoVs have already caused outbreaks.  High priority to study.



MERS-CoV-cluster viruses use human DPP4 as receptor 

Wang et al., Cell Host Microbe, 2014; Yang et al., JVI, 2015; Lau et al., J Infect Dis, 2018; Luo et al., JVI, 2018 



Bat coronavirus causes swine acute diarrhea syndrome (SADS) 

Homologous to bat coronavirus HKU2: 
• Genome sequence: 95%
• Spike protein sequence: 86%



Bat origin of SADS-CoV

Zhou et al., Nature, 2018 

 From 591mbat samples, 9.8% are positive
 Genome seuqneces: 96-98%
 Spike protein sequences: 87-98%



Animal origins of human coronaviruses 

Natural reservoirs    Intermediate hosts 

SARS-CoV-2 



Surveillance is the best strategy for preventing the zoonosis 

“Find the virus before they find us” 

Early detection, early warning, early intervention 



Summary 

Bat are natural reservoirs of coronaviruses, including SARS-CoV-1/-2, 
MERS-CoV and SADS-CoV 

Bat coronaviruses are highly diverse and have potential to interspecies 
transmition to domestic animals and humans 

Long-term and extensive surveillance should be conducted in the 
future to prevent the potential zoonosis caused by coronaviruses 



Thank you! 
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